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One down... 
Texas Tech cleared the first hurdle of the Southwest 

Conference Post-Season Tournament with a 76-68 win 
over Tal Wednesday night. Tonight the Red Raider 
women will face Arkansas in a 6 p.m. semifinal 
matchup. 

See story, page 6 

By CHRIS BOBBITT 
The Un,OrSity Daly 

SA election 

Senior Bart Shapley, an agricultural economics 

major from Gruver, casts his vote in the SA 
election Wednesday at the University Center. 

Election officials said the voter turnout produc-
ed record numbers and exceeded all 

expectations. 

March 7 was a sunny day with low 
winds, a high of 70 degrees and not a 
cloud in the sky and the day 
students cast their votes for Student 
Association candidates. 

Wednesday's SA election found 
candidates standing in the sunshine 
campaigning for last-minute votes. 
Students shook hands with the can-
didates and were handed brightly 
colored fliers and stickers to re-
mind them who was running. 

Candidates were outside Holden 
Hall, the mass communications and 
home economics buildings, the 
University Center and various 
other locations around campus. 

"I think it has been a good day. 
There has been a great turnout. All 
the polls I have walked by have 
always had people at them," said 
Pam Kuser, a candidate for exter-
nal vice president. "I think the 
weather has cooperated very well." 

SA presidential candidate Gary 
Bannister said, "The people we 
have been handing fliers to have 
been really receptive. I don't see a 
lot of them on the ground, and the 
ones on the ground, we pick up. It 
think it is great; it shows a lot for 
the Tech students." 

The candidates agreed that the 
student turnout was better than last 
year's election. 

"Just from watching the polls, I 
think it has been the greatest elec-
tion turnout since I've been at 
Tech," said Nick Federspiel, a can-
didate for internal vice president. 

"I think the students were really 
responsive to it, and we had a good 
turnout," said Michael Catt, a can-
didate for arts and sciences 
senator. "One of the big reasons for 
the turnout is the referendums, 
because they were publicized." 

"I think that we are going to pro-
bably have the largest turnout that 
we've ever had in number of 
votes," said Jamey Laney, a can-
didate for SA president. "With 
almost 100 people running for posi 
lions, that touches a lot of people." 

"Being out campaigning all day, 
it looks like we have a good tur-
nout," said Todd Klein, a candidate 
for internal vice president. "So 
often the students say they are go-
ing to vote; I just hope the students 
were able to follow through." 

"I think there has been better tur-
nout this year, a lot better than last 
year, and I think that is due to the 
press coverage and the radio 
coverage we've had this year," said 
Cindi Faulkner, a member of the 

Election Commission. 

The polls were manned by the 
Women's Service Organization, 
Alpha Phi Omega and Chi Rho. 

"In my opinion it looks as if we 
have a lot more people voting this 
year than we did last year," said 
Melanie Vanderveer, a sophomore 
advertising major from Weslaco 
and a WSO member working at the 
polls. "Last year, we had one per-
son man the polls at a time and that 
was sufficient, but this year two is 

students are going to complain 
about things and they didn't vote, 
they have no right complaining. I 
think it is everybody's right to vote, 
and it is free, so they should take 
advantage of it." 

Robert Lowery, a candidate for 
graduate senator, said, "There is 
no excuse for the student body not 
to turn out to vote for their elected 
represenatives. Whether it be con-
doms or be it GPA requirements, 

barely enough." 
Students were able to vote in all 

the colleges and in the University 
Center. 

Students who turned out to vote 
voiced their opinions on the referen-
dums and the apathy of students 
who do not vote. 

"It is important for everyone to 
vote, especially if they are going to 
complain," said Mia McCormick, a 
junior speech communications ma-
jor from Fort Worth. "I think if See SA CANDIDATES, page 3 
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Happening Hub City 
With Great White playing tonight and many local 

bands performing this weekend, the opportunities for 
entertainment are almost unending. 

See Hub City, page 4 

  

WEATHER 
High: mid-70s 
Low: mid-30s 

Sky: clear 
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Front-runner Williams SA election gets record crowd absent from latest debate 
By The Associated Press 

DALLAS — Most Republican 
gubernatorial candidates, while ex-
pressing their admiration for 
Democratic gubernatorial candidate 
Ann Richards' battle with alcohol 
abuse, nonetheless said she probably 
should have answered a question on 
whether she ever has used illegal 
drugs. 

Five of seven gubernatorial can-
didates in next Tuesday's primary ap-
peared Wednesday night at a debate 
at Richland College sponsored by the 
League of Women Voters and ICDFW-
TV. 

GOP front runner Clayton Williams 
did not participate, nor did Edward 
Cude, a Houston insurance salesman. 

The candidates were asked 
whether, in a runoff, they would pur-
sue Richards' refusal to answer "yes 
or no" whether she had ever used il-
legal drugs. Richards said the ques-
tion is irrelevant and that badgering 
on the issue would discourage 
substance abusers from seeking 
treatment. She said she has not had a 
mood-altering substance in 10 years. 

"I think it would be an issue, but I 
think the main issue with Ann 

Richards is her philosophy," said 
Kent Hance. "I also would point out 
that she's talked about increasing the 
sales tax, and she's said an income 
tax would be needed by 1992." 

Tom Luce said the question is rele-
vant because "drug and alcohol abuse 
is a very serious issue in our state." 

Jack Rains said he was "disap-
pointed" that Richards did not 
answer the question, and Rains 
repeated his call for "zero tolerance" 
for drugs. 

The Rev. W.N. Otwell, a pastor 
from Fort Worth, said, "I think Ann 
Richards should have answered the 
question," but he said his problem 
with Richards is that she is a 
"feminist," "pro-choice" and "pro-
abortion. - 

"I think the people of Texas are the 
ones that's going to decide it," said 
Royce X. Owens, a janitor from 
Merkel. 

Wednesday's was the first of the 
debates to include Owens and Otwell, 
lesser-known GOP candidates. 

The candidates all agreed that they 
support campaign reform, including 
some sort of cap on campaign 
spending. 

Survey indicates Tech not 
what freshmen expected 
By CONNIE SWINNEY 
The University Daily 

A freshman student survey ad-
dressing the quality of Texas Tech in-
dicated that the university does not 
meet student expectations, said Ray-
mond Linville, a student research 
grant recipient. 

Linville, chairman of speech and 
hearing sciences at Tech, said a ma-
jor difference in student expectations 
does not exist but that facility and 
classroom size perception results 
were noteworthy. 

"Relative to classroom instruc-
tion, there were five questions that 
related to that," he said. "Students 
perceived that the classes wouldn't be 
as large as they are. 

"In terms of facilities, what seems 
to be the major discrepancy is that 
they thought the facilities would pro-
bably be better than what they found 
them to be." 

"Students apparently did not think 
Tech students would be collegiate as 
it is now, which is pretty positive," 
Linville said. "Many students before 
they go to college think that they will 
be lost in the crowd, but apparently 
Tech is doing something in that 
regard to give them a sense of 
belonging." 

Relative to cost versus benefit 
ratio, students feel they should 
receive more for the money they pay, 
he said. 

According to the data, Linville said 
the university could improve in some 
areas. 

Collegiality questions included 
whether students felt Tech met the 
needs of students in five categories, 
from strongly agree to strongly 
disagree. 

"Overall this data seems to sug-
gests that we're doing a better job 
than what the students expected," he 
said. "It's not the highest students ex-
pected, so there is room for 
improvement." 

Linville said he will communicate 
results to the College of Arts and 
Sciences. From April 8 to April 10, he 
will present the results at a con-
ference in Austin. 

Linville is one of 14 grant recipients 
who studies the student retention 
situation at Tech. 

Tech professor discusses current special session to revise education finance 
By MELISSA SHARP 
The University Doily 

Gov. Bill Clements called the current legislative 
special session to revise the system of state funding of 
public education after the Texas Supreme Court ruled 
that the system is unconstitutional and must be revised 
by May 1. 

"The basic contention is that the way the state 
finances schools is basically not fair, because it makes a 
child's education dependent upon where they happen to 
live," said Texas Tech education professor William 
Sparkman. "If they live in a poor school district, kids 
get a less quality-type of education simply because there 
is less access to money than students would have in 
Highland Park, for example, or in districts that are 
much wealthier. Those disparities were documented 
quite thoroughly." 

"You would hope that every child in America would 
have access to a free and appropriate education," said 
education dean Charles Smith. "Given the fact that 
schools are regulated by state legislatures and state 
boards of education and property evaluations vary from 
county to county across the country, there is a built-in 
inequity that exists." 

to really bite the bullet right now and deal with that 
issue." 

"Education finance policy is made in the political 
arena," Sparkman said. "Legislators are sensitive to 
the issue of taxation. They desire to be re-elected. There 
is no one who necessarily wants to sacrifice their posi-
tion, although this is a time that is going to call for a 
tremendous amount of leadership and political courage 
to solve the problem." 

Sparkman said candidates in the March 13 state 
primary will not take stands until after the election and 
that nothing will be solved until the last minute. 

-In an election year, people are running, and they 
don't want to go home and tell people that they had to in-
crease taxes to equalize support for public education," 
Smith said. "They're over a barrel. They know it. The 
whole issue could not have come at a worse time." 

He said if the court will allow a short-term solution, 
legislators should wait until after the November general 
election to revise the system. 

"It could be that until the entire electoral process is 
completed and the politicians are not facing an election, 
they will not be able to deal with the problem directly," 
Smith said. "I think after November they will be in a 
better position politically to deal with it." 

taxes, then obviously they have got to be the major 
player in the funding of public education, at least at a 
minimum level." 

Sparkman said the system must be revised but that 
the Legislature also must generate revenue to fund new 
programs. 

"As a person who has just moved to Texas, it appears 
that there is a significant anti-tax group in Texas," 
Smith said. "I don't think anyone really likes taxes, in-
cluding myself. But the choices that we have are to try 
to either improve public education and to try to keep this 
country competitive on a world market or see the quali-
ty of life erode." 

He said a significant amount of money must be added 
to the system during the next few years for Texas to 
have a world-class public education system. 

"I think the bottom line is that legislators and policy-
makers and people at the Texas Education Agency know 
how to solve the problem," Sparkman said. "The pro-
blem is there are a lot of political costs involved in solv-
ing that problem." 

"There seems to be one element that wants to raise 
significant new sources of revenue to address the pro-
blem," Smith said. "Others want a short-term fix to try 
to get through the election year, and they are unwilling 

Sparkman said suits have been filed by poor districts 
because they have high local tax rates compared to 
other districts. 

"What used to be rich oil districts could provide a lot 
of money for schools with a very, very low tax rate 
whereas very property-poor districts could not provide 
as much money but had a much higher tax rate," he 
said. "That was the essence of these types of lawsuits." 

Smith said the state will have to provide additional 
funding for education because attempting to equalize 
the system by limiting the spending of property-rich 
districts would be "a very bitter pill for local districts to 
swallow." 

"It's difficult to penalize the rich districts, but at the 
same time, something has to be done to bring the poor 
districts up to the level of funding that would allow them 
to provide a quality program," he said. 

Sparkman said local control of school districts is a 
legal myth because residents of poor districts have no 
choice about their high tax rates if they want to provide 
quality education. 

"I think it's totally unfair to expect a poor district to 
have twice the tax rate of some other districts just to 
equalize their ability to provide a quality education," 
Smith said. "Since the state has the major collective 
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Abuse of drug, alcohol 
leads to fall of a friend 

Last week, a promising life was 
snuffed out by a dark force that would 
not let go. This life was no ordinary 
life; this was someone I was good 
friends with. The dark forces were 
something I'm familiar with: drugs 
and the abuse of alcohol. 

Sadly, this is a recurring theme in 
the world, as well as in my life; last 
semester, a classmate from high 
school died of an overdose. 

I don't do drugs, and I try to drink 
with temperance — which has 
become increasingly more difficult in 
today's world. None of my friends do 
drugs; at least the ones who are left 
don't. 

"Left." I somehow manage to say it 
with a straight face. I shouldn't have 
to say it at all. 

That's what makes this story so 
sad: maybe I could have prevented it, 
maybe not. But to lose someone, 
anyone, regardless of their caliber, 
and in this way, is simply inex-
cusable. 

The "War on Drugs," as it has been 
declared, is basically ineffective. 
How can you wage war on a drug? 
How can you stop the illegal selling of 
and profiteering from drugs? You 
can't. That's not the problem; the 
problem lies much deeper than that. 
You've got to attack the root source, 
not the sprout that's grown forth. 

If someone is going to commit 
suicide, taking away their gun is not 
going to stop them; they will only find 
another method to end their agony. In 
order to stop them, you must attend to 
them personally; stop the hurting 
which is killing them, so they can face 

 

Kirk 
Parks 

Lifestyles 

Writer 

  

Depict both sides 

these "recreational users." You 
know, the ones who just use drugs 
every now and then and don't see 
anything wrong with it. "I'm not ad-
dicted," they say, "and what's wrong 
with just a little every now and 
then?" They then cling to the faltered 
logic that doing drugs is no worse 
than drinking. This is where they're 
wrong. I don't always get drunk when 
I drink. I can sit down and have a beer 
over the course of a meal and quit; no 
harm done. If I were to start abusing 
alcohol and did use it to get drunk, 
then there is no difference. But you 
can't smoke a joint or sniff coke, etc., 
without getting high — unless you 
have built up an immunity due to con-
stant use over a long period. That is 
your express intent. That's not 
necessarily true of alcohol. But the 
abuse of alcohol is just as bad and 
dangerous as doing drugs. 

And therein lies another problem 
with these casual users' logic: they 
don't know what they are getting into. 
My friend didn't. He mixed alcohol 
with cocaine, not knowing what the 
results would be: death. You can't 
have it both ways; you can't straddle 
the fence. Sooner or later you're going 
to have to choose sides, and that is 
where many people (including my 
friend) run into trouble. 

Meanwhile, the war goes on, and 
my friend (like so many others) is 
nothing more than a casuality — a 
statistic — in this "War on Drugs." 

Unlike other editorialists who just 
spout off about the problem and sug-
gest possible answers, I'm giving you 
some numbers to call. During 
business hours, call the Tech Counsel-
ing Center at 742-3674 or the 
Southwest Institute for Addictive 
Diseases at 796-3600. From 6 p.m. to 
midnight, call Tech Talk (formerly 
Interchange) at 742-3671, or for 
24-hour help call Contact Lubbock at 
765-8393. 

and not used as a form of birth con-
trol. If abortion is made completely il-
legal, or the regulations are unfair, 
then the occurrence of "back alley" 
abortions will most likely increase, 
and I will be treating some of the 
women who fall victim to infection or 
other internal injury caused by an im-
properly performed abortion. Making 
abortion illegal may clear the cons-
ciences of all of the pro-life sup-
porters and make them very happy, 
but those of us involved with the 
medical profession will see the other 
side of this "moral victory" in the 
blood and agony of the women who 
will seek out an alternative solution 
for their unwanted pregnancy and 
end up endangering their lives. 

To the editor: 

life again. The same is true with drug 
abusers. 

You must ask why people abuse 
substances; simply put, it's to "feel 
good." Why else would anyone want 
to alter their state of mind, but to 
want to feel good — to escape their 
dismal lives and enter into another 
happier one for however long their 
"high" lasts. 

This is what happened to my friend. 
He wasn't evil, or poor, or worthless, 
as so many "druggies" are labeled. 
He was an intelligent, funny, caring 
guy who got sidetracked and didn't 
know how to get back again. 

Attempting to take away his drugs 
wouldn't have helped him; he would 
have just gone out and found another 
source. He needed to be stopped —
stopped from killing himself. 

Unfortunately, help doesn't always 
work. My friend got help, although it 
might not have been the right kind, or 
maybe it was too late. I don't know; 
I'll probably never know. But help is 
the only answer. The government is 
fooling itself if it thinks it can get rid 
of drugs or even make a serious dent 
in the problem. And harsher penalties 
for drug abusers are not going to help 
them, either. Look at the so-called 
stiffer penalties and crackdown on 
minors who drink; has it made a 
serious dent on them? Have you seen 
minors who drank before the 
crackdown saying they don't drink 
anymore because they're afraid of 
getting caught and of the penalties 
they'll face? No. You have to get to 
the root. 

Don't get me wrong; I'm not ad-
vocating drugs or their legalization. 
I'm just saying that instead of 
threatening to send in the militia in 
this war, maybe we should spend a lit-
tle more time examining the root of 
the problem: hurting people who 
desperately need help. 

What is even more sickening are 

U.S. English initiative needs 
arguments, not amendments 

Aaron Marks 
EMT Paramedic 

was small, the poll (in order to be us-
ed as a justification to support this 
issue) should have shown a higher 
amount of favorable interest on this 
topic. In point of fact, about 5 of every 
6 residents are uninterested about or 
opposed to installing condom 
machines in the residence halls. Had 
the issue been getting cable TV or ex-
tending visitation hours, it can be 
safely assumed that voter turnout 
(and support) would have been 
significantly higher. 

While our elected student officials 
do an admirable job of trying to im-
prove the quality of student life, it is 
apparent that in this case they are 
trying to fulfill a need that doesn't ex-
ist. It seems that those responsible for 
shaping such policies should concen-
trate on issues with more active sup-
port than 1 out of every 6 residents. 

Richard Pitman 
The real (T)issue 

For many weeks now, The UD has 
had anti-abortion cartoons. These 
were not illustrating pro-life views, 
but Gerald Kelley's own personal 
anti-abortionistic views. Some of 
these consisted of poor analogies of 
murder (i.e. Nazis' Holocaust.) The 
others boldly point out your 
egotistical, male chauvinism. These 
cartoons are typical of a male who 
refuses to see the other side of the 
coin and is trying to force his opinions 
on people through the use of ludicrous 
and fantasized comparisons and 
depictions of abortion. 

Perhaps these cartoons would not 
be so offensive to pro-choicers if you 
would also print some from the other 
viewpoints. There have been plenty of 
opinions and views about pro-choice 
printed in The UD, so surely you and 
your one-track mind can come up 
with something. Since you work for 
the paper, I feel that it is part of your 
job to present an unbiased point of 
view from both sides. 

I am willing to give you the benefit 
of the doubt that you're not as self-
centered and cold-hearted as your 
cartoons lead many to believe. I also 
hope you take this letter as a strong 
hint to depict both sides or none at all. 
Also, a word of warning: there are 
many pro-choicers who wish death 
upon you. 

One answer: choice To the editor: 

To the editor: 
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Denise Spooner 

I, for one, am tired of reading about 
the abortion and condom issues in The 
UD's Letter to the Editor column 
every day. There is another serious 
issue staring us right in the face — so 
to speak — and we students are total-
ly ignoring it. I am referring to the so-
called toilet paper that is in the 
restroom dispensers here at Texas 
Tech. 

This toilet paper is not only rough 
and Mead-like, but it takes twice as 
long to get the area smearless than it 
would with a conventional tissue. 

Cable vs. condoms 
To the editor: 

Abortion is a very touchy subject; 
both morally and medically. From a 
moral or religious point of view the 
subject can be argued both ways ex-
tremely fervently, but in My opinion, 
when taking the medical point of 
view, there is only one answer, pro-
choice. 

I recently completed training to 
become a paramedic, and some of the 
worst case senarios that my training 
introduced me to involved obstetrics 
and gynecology. Of those senarios, 
the absolute worst involved women 
who either crossed into Mexico for an 
abortion or attempted to abort their 
pregnency themselves. At the present 
time the frequency of such occur-
rences is very low, and I have been 
lucky enough to not have been involv-
ed in the treatment of a woman - 
volved in such a procedure. Looking 
back in history, specifically at the 
time of Prohibition, one can see that 
whenever a specific product or ser-
vice is denied to the American people, 
we always seem to find an 
alternative. 

In the case of abortion there is no 
question that it should be regulated 

I am positive that I am not the only 
student out of 24,000 plus that feels 
this way. I would like to challenge all 
Tech students, perhaps even faculty, 
to hold your bowels the best you can 
and boycott the paper until steps are 
taken to improve the quality of the 
tissue we are sometimes forced to 
use. 

Let's not let Tech rub us raw! 

Fellow students: I have bought real 
toilet paper. I have used real toilet 
paper. Believe me, fellow users, this 
is not real toilet paper! 

Jerel Beaty 

The University Daily 

But I was not at all surprised about 
the constitutional amendment, 
because the constitutional amend-
ment has become the ne plus altra —
pardon my French — of public 
discussion. 

Now that civil liberties and free 
speech have proliferated faster than 
gerbils in the seventh-grade science 
room, there's only one officially sanc-
tioned way to tell the opposition that 
they're stupid, un-American and 
should shut up. Amend the constitu-
tion; end of discussion. 

That was the whole point of the 
burn-the-flag amendment, not the six 
or seven people nationwide who ac-
tually want to burn one. It was to tell 
us free thinkers to get back to the 
good old days of good Old Glory, or 
else. A constitutional amendment 
always had an implicit "or else" at 
the end. 

The good old days always are a part 
of these discussions. Show me an 
argument about gun control, and I'll 
show you a hunter who remembers 
when women were women, men were 
men and a musket over the mantel 
made a design statement that said 
Liberty and Justice for All. 

U.S. English likes the good old 
days, too. Cooke says in his letter that 
he remembers visiting a public school 
in the Bronx in 1937 and sitting in on 
classes at which immigrants were 
learning English. 

Those are not exactly the good old 
days I remember. 

I remember entire neighborhoods 
where people spoke Italian or Polish 
or Greek. Children often served as 
translators, so that if an encyclopedia 
salesman came to the door, he was 
told to go away by a very serious 
9-year-old. 

There was no need for bilingual 
ballots; the shop steward told you 
who to vote for, if you voted at all. It 
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was a lot easier for unions to deliver 
in those days. 

The children of those immigrants 
grew up to read and speak English, to 
work and prosper, even to sponsor 
constitutional amendments. The folks 
at U.S. English are concerned that 
this will not happen today. 

I haVe my own bilingual bugaboos. I 
think all French restaurants should 
be required by law to print menus on-
ly in English, so no one gets sweet-
breads by mistake, and I'd like to 
knock all the Latin out of legal 
papers. Agatha Christie in translation 
is needed here, so that when a male 
character puts on a jumper you won't 
think he's cross-dressing. And what 
are rashers, anyhow? 

I like a good constitutional amend-
ment as well as the next person (loved 
the First and 19th), but you can't take 
them lightly. Look at Amendments 18 
and 21 if you want to see an entire na-
tion caught with its reactions down. 
Liquor is prohibited; liquor is allow-
ed. That should have been a fight in 
the kitchen, not an incursion into the 
bedrock of democracy. 

I'm all in favor of fights in the 
kitchen. 

U.S. English can insist that some 
bilingual programs exist only to sup-
port bilingual administrators and 
may actually hinder children from 
learning English, and they would be 
right. 

Bilingual advocates can argue that 
learning initially in a native language 
helps assimilate immigrants and that 
there's no real danger of America 
becoming a bilingual nation, another 
Quebec. They would be right, too. 

The question can be settled on a 
case-by-case compromise basis, and 
no one will be satisfied. That's the 
American way: a good old-fashioned 
fight. 

1990 New York Times News Service 
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I've heard so much about the good 
old days that I feel as -if I've lived 
through them, even though I never 
walked five miles through the snow to 
school. 

People left their doors unlocked. 
Everyone said "good morning" to 
everyone else. Women baked. 

Occasionally a naysayer comes 
along and suggests that the Depres-
sion and segregation had their down 
side, but folk tales have it that those 
were the days when the sun shone on 
the U.S. of A. 

I got a letter mentioning the good 
old days not long ago from Alistair 
Cooke, a handsome man with silver 
hair and tounge. 

Cooke is a spokesman for a group 
called U.S. English, which is shopping 
for a constitutional amendment 
declaring English our official 
language. It was a form letter, 
because Cooke and I don't even know 
each other, although after all those 
years of hearing him introduce 
himself before "Masterpiece 
Theater," I almost imagined we'd 
met. 

I was a little surprised that Cooke 
was a spokesman for U.S. English, 
because I've never actually heard 
him speak U.S. English. I speak U.S. 
English. Cooke speaks English 
English, Harrod's by way of the 
Royal Academy of Dramatic Arts, 
mellifluous, grand and spoken in the 
United States only in those British 
Raj movies in which people ride on 
elephants. 

DOONESBURY 

I read with great interest your story 
on Feb. 27 over the results of the "con-
dom machine" poll conducted on Feb. 
22. As I read the results and the 
pledge by the RHA to support (along 
with the Student Senate) installing 
contraceptive machines in the 
residence halls, I noticed some 
crucial facts that seem to have been 
overlooked by the RHA and The UD. 
On the understanding that the poll 
was intended to show the level of stu-
dent interest and support on the issue, 
it is factual that: 

1) 78 percent of those living in 
residence halls did not vote (despite 
ample publicity in The UD) — this 
means that approximately 4 out of 5 
eligible voters did not have enough in-
terest in the issue to register an opi-
nion on it. 

2) Of the total number of residence 
hall students, only about one out of 
every six cared enough about the 
issue to vote in favor of it. 

Facts 1 and 2 lead me to conclude 
that the "condom machine" question 
is a very low interest (thus low 
significance) issue. While it can be 
argued that opposition to the issue 
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Abandoned pet finds home 
Ryan Garbowski, 4, Sarah Wood, 4, and Erica Deahl, 5, receive af-
fection from Izzy Guin, a pet penguin that was abandoned on the 
steps of the Texas Tech Child Development Research Center. 
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HOME ECONOMICS 
AWARENESS WEEK 

Our Link to the Future 
The College of Home Economics can prepare you for a career in 

• Family Financial Planning • Interior Design • Dietetics • Gerontology 
• Merchandising • Marriage and Family Therapy • Human Development 
• Business and Merchandising in Food and Nutrition • Family Studies 

• Home Economics Education • Early Childhood Education 
• General Clothing and Textiles • General Home Economics 

• Fashion Design • Substance Abuse Studies 
• Restaurant, Hotel and Institutional Management. 

Why qn io a jewelry store 
when you can go to the factory? 

SAVE 1/2 
OR 
MORE 

DIAMONDS 
— Engagement Rings 

— Wedding Rings 

HENRY SILVERMAN JEWELERS 
	 FACTORY/SHOWROOM 	

7310 QUAKER - JUST OUTSIDE THE LOOP 

SPEECH CONTEST 
everyone welcome',  

$100 First Prize 
$50 Second Prize 
$25 Third Prize 

Persuasive speech 
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topic, 5-7 minutes 
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Application Deadline 
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Applications may be 
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Fuzzy critter finds new home at Tech Students protest tuition boost SA candidates 
satisfied with 
voter turnout 

By The Associated Press 

NEW YORK — Many colleges and 
universities are announcing some of 
the smallest tuition increases in a 
decade for next fall. 

College officials credit themselves 
with cutting costs, especially in ad-
ministration, and passing the savings 
on to students. 

But some higher education leaders 
believe next fall's modest increases 
also are a response to a growing sense 
of outrage among students, 
legislators and others after a decade 
in which tuition increases were far in 
excess of the nation's inflation rate. 

"The market and the political con-
text are beginning to have an im-
pact," said Robert Atwell, president 
of the American Council on Educa-
tion. "I think we're approaching the 
end of the big increases. What's doing 
it is the demographics, the student 
response, the legislative response in 
some cases, the governing boards get-
ting interested in this issue, the 
editorial boards of newspapers and 
magazines." 

Especially sobering, say Atwell and 
others, has been a recent falloff in ap-
plications at many colleges, including 
at top ones such as Harvard, sug-
gesting that schools no longer can 
simply raise their rates with 
impunity. 

Harvard's fall tuitions won't be an-
nounced until later this month, but 
spokesman Peter Costa said fees pro-
bably will be up by 5 to 7 percent. 

Average tuition rose by 5 to 9 per- 

Continued from page 1 

there are numerous issues that are 
before the electorate that affect 
Tech." 

One senator said several students 
have come to her saying they were 
not going to vote because they 
didn't understand the process. 

"I think they need to explain to 
the freshmen how to vote, because 
everybody is confused," said Vic-
toria Lobe, a candidate for senator-
at-large. ''They just don't explain it 
well enough to everyone; not 
everyone knows they can vote for 
senator-at-large. They think they 
can only vote for their college." 

Other senators commented on the 
job of the Election Commission dur-
ing the campaign and the election. 

"I think the Election Commission 
did a superb job of keeping this 
election fair," said Tina Winslow, a 
candidate for arts and sciences 
senator. "Last year's Election 
Commission was hardly there, and 
this year they were everywhere, 
which is a plus." 

Candidates will learn the results 
of Wednesday's election at 6 p.m. 
today in 250 West Hall. 

cent during the current school year, 
according to the College Board's most 
recent annual college cost survey. 
Costs rose in double digits from 1981 
through 1984. Rates at four-year 
public colleges shot up 20 percent in 
1983-84. They leveled into the 5 to 9 
percent range for the past five years. 

Still, some like Richard Rosser, 
president of the National Association 
of Independent Colleges and Univer-
sities aren't ready to declare an end 
to the college cost spiral. 

He and others point out that next 
fall's announced increases are "all 
over the map," with some still in dou-
ble digits. And students on several 
campuses have protested steep hikes 
in recent weeks: 
• About 500 students at Arizona State 
University in Tempe demonstrated 
last month after regents voted to 
raise yearly tuition by ;116 for in-
state students to $1,478, and $1,000 for 
out-of-state students to $6,484 at ASU. 
• At the University of Miami, where 
costs are headed up 9.9 percent to 
$18,212, about 150 students wore black 
armbands and carried a coffin to 
mourn the "death" of affordable 
tuitions. 
• Syracuse University students 
boycotted school owned profit-
making outlets in January to protest a 
9.94 percent tuition increase that will 
raise annual costs to $17,588. 
• In Oklahoma, 10,000 students atten-
ding public colleges and universities 
presented regents a petition pro-
testing proposed tuition increases 
ranging up to 12.5 percent. Last year, 
rates rose 16.6 percent. 

By AMY LAWSON 
The University Dilly 

It sounds like a soap opera — an 
abandoned loved one, a group of 
children who take him in and the rela-
tionship that grows from the ex-
perience — but it is not. 

Meet Izzy Guin, the stuffed 
penguin. Meet the children of the 
Child Development Research Center. 

Izzy Gain was found at the doorstep 
of the research center at Texas Tech 
Feb. 19 and was taken into custody by 
the Tech Police Services Department, 
said Cheryl Wilmington, an ad-
ministrative assistant for the 
research center. 

Wilmington said she picked up the 
penguin Monday morning from the 
police department and took him to the 
cottage where the kids play. 

"There was a note pinned to him, 
just as if he were a real child," Wilm-
ington said. 

The note pinned to Izzy indicated 
that the penguin had been cooped up 
in one of the residence halls and that 
his only enjoyment was watching the 
children play from a window. The 
residence halls in the immediate area 
ore Doak and Weeks. 

The letter attached to Izzy said: 

Dear Childcare Center 

Hello! My name is Izzy Guin. I was a 

dorm pet up until last night, but now I 

have been left here upon your doorstep. 

My owner /"ex"") said that I was getting 

too big for her small dwelling and that I 

needed a bigger home with lots of love 

I was very lonely - being cooped up in 

the room all day - but through my 

owner's ("ex") window each day, I 

could see the children playing and that 

made me happy. My only chance for hap-

piness now is if you will take me in as 

your new pet - Pretty please with whip-

ped cream and a cherry on top!!! 

Sincerely, 

lzzy G 

The children fell in love with the 
penguin on sight, Wilmington said. 

"The kids just love him," she said. 
"There was one little girl and she 
walked right up to him and gave him 
a big hug and she talked to him." 

When Wilmington started to leave, 
she said, the children were afraid she 
was going to take the penguin with 

Dear Previous owner, 

Please do not worry about me. When 

first arrived I was given lots and lots of 

hugs. It was a wonderful feeling. The 

children talk to me constantly and treat 

me like I'm one of their pals. 

Yesterday they let me ride in their boat 

and we pretended we were in the water. 

I loved it. We play all of the time and I am 

really happy in my new home. Thank you 

for taking such good care of me in the 

past and for finding me a new home in 

which I am welcomed and loved so 

much. 

I love you and I miss you, please come 

by and visit me. 

her. 
"When I got ready to leave, because 

I had taken him over there after I had 
picked him up from the police depart-
ment, she said, 'You're not going to 
take him, are you? You're going to 
leave him, aren't you?' I said yes, I'm 
going to leave him, and she went over 
and gave him another hug," Wilm-
ington said. 

Wilmington said if the previous 
owner wanted to come by and see Iz-
zy, she was welcome. The center also 
wrote a response to the previous 
owner, thanking the owner and telling 
what a good time the penguin was 
having: Izzy Guin 
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For advanced laptop PC performance 
and VGA graphics, see Zenith Data 
Systems' SupersPort 286e today! 

Laptop number crunching never looked 
so good. With its Bright Mode" backlit LCD 
display, Zenith's SupersPort 286e delivers 
crisp text, dazzling graphics, and superior 
contrast to rival many conventional desktop 
monitors... no matter what the lighting 
conditions are. 

Best of all, SupersPort 286e lets you run 
sophisticated VGA applications, including 
those designed for color monitors, which can 
be displayed through 16 corresponding 
shades of gray. So you can enjoy a level of 
productivity that far exceeds most other 
portables... in or out of the office 

Ideal for sales, consulting, insurance, 
audits and more, the advanced SupersPort 
286e is also loaded with hard-driving 286 
speed and power to tackle huge spreadsheets. 
files and databases. Plus, SupersPort 286e 
rides on Zenith's Intelligent Power Management 
System"' which puts power usage in your 
control for over four hours of non-stop 
battery life. 

So put Zenith Data Systems' VGA-
enhanced SupersPort 286e to the test. Once 
you do, your prospects for greater productivity 
will be clearly in sight. 

ZENITH INNOVATES AGAIN" 
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Victim" 
15. (12) Galaxie 500 - "Blue 

Thunder" 
16. (11) John Wesley Harding - 

"Here Comes the Groom" 
17. (*) Cripsin Glover - "Clown 

Clown Clown" 
18. (*) Straightjacket Fits - "So 

Long Marianne" 
19. (19) Siglo XX - "Baby Divine" 
20. ( * ) Sinead O'Connor 

"Nothing Compares 2 U" 
* denotes debut 

(71-  T TECH SPECIAL T 
CHOOSE 

Roast Beef OR Chicken Fried Steak 
OR Beef Nuggets OR Chopped Steak 

	PLUS 	 
Mashed Potatoes, Green Beans, 
Peas, Fried Okra, Tossed Salad, 

Macaroni, Corn Bread, 
Fudge Cake, Ice Cream! 

ONLY 

$399 
Good 7 Days 

coupon with 	
a Week 

Expires: 3-31-90 

Scirtz-- 	niOgODNIARIFOOT 

1/43/483rd & Indiana • 795-6741 and 50th & Slide * 792-2841) 

GREAT cLERVICE? 	 ) 

Free Diagnostic Testing 
You'll receive an individual computerized evalua- 

tion with test tips and study hints! 
March 11, 1990 1:00-4:00 p.m. 

763-0005 
CALL US! 

WE KNOW WHAT'S TESTED! WE KNOW THE ANSWERS! 

/KAPLAN 

Sure.there are other 
schools. But why settle? 
Kaplan prep courses help 
students raise their scores 
and their chances of 
being admitted into their 
first-choice schools. Fact 
is, no one has helped 

STANLEY N. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER UV 	 students score higher) 

OTHER COURSES: MCAT, DAT, NCLEX, NTE, CPA, BAR REVIEW, & OTHERS 
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Local theater opens, 'Great White' plays 
For the week of March 4 

Host: Peter Cross 
Sponsor: University Records 

1. (6) Hothouse Flowers - "Hard 
Rain" 

2. (1) Blackgirls - "Procedure" 
3. (13) The Rave-ups - "Respect-

fully King of Pain" 
4. (2) They Might Be Giants - "Bir-

dhouse in Your Soul" 
5. (17) Arson Garden - "Two 

Sisters" 
6. (3) Opal - "Empty Box Blues" 
7. (4) Red Lorry Yellow Lorry - 

"Shine a Light" 
8. (9) Feedtime - "I'll Be Rested" 
9. (10) Electronic - "Getting Away 

with It" 
10. (5) Peter Murphy - "The Line 

Between the Devil's Teeth" 
11. (18) Anna Domino - "Clouds of 

Joy" 
12. ( * ) MC 900 ft. Jesus - "I'm Go-

ing Straight to Heaven" 
13. (8) The Lilac Time - 

"American Eyes" 
14. (7) Grant Hart - "You're the 

night is the new feature, The Jeff Pat-
terson Acoustic Variety Show. Junk 
Monkey, a band from San Francisco, 
will perform Tuesday starting about 
9:30 p.m. There is a $5 cover. Wednes-
day is the Dick Driveshaft Jam and 
Party. Each jam starts about 10 p.m., 
and there is no cover. 

• Bob will be at the Gesture Cafe, 
2411 Main, for shows Friday and 
Saturday. Shows start about 9:30 
p.m., and there is a $3 cover. Must be 
21 to enter. 

• The Warehouse at the Depot, 19th 
and Avenue G, will host A Lubbock 
Music Review, sponsored by KTXT-
FM tonight. Doors will open at 7 p.m. 
for the show featuring seven bands. 
Cover is $4. On Friday and Saturday, 
Premiere, formerly Ultimate Force, 
will appear. Shows starts at 10 p.m. 
Cover is $5 

CITY 

• Tonight Great White, MSG, and 
Havana Black will perform at Lub-
bock Municipal Coliseum at 7:30 p.m. 
Tickets are available at Ralph's 
Records and Tapes for $16.50. 

• The Tall Grass Theatre Company 
will present The Woolgatherer tonight 
through Sunday at 2415 34th St. Per-
formances tonight through Saturday 
will be at 8 p.m., and the Sunday per-
formance will be at 2:30 p.m. Tickets 
cost $6, $5 with a Tech ID. 

Munchausen complements 'Python' wit 

By BETH GEORGE 
The University Daily 

CAMPUS 
• Malcolm Miller will present a lec-
ture concerning "The Art and Ar-
chitecture of Chartes Cathedral" at 
8:15 p.m. today in the University 
Center Allen Theatre. Tickets cost $3 
for students and $5 for non-students. 
For information, call 742-3621. 
• University Center Programs 
presents Lethal Weapon H at 8 p.m. 
Friday in the Allen Theatre. Tickets 
for students cost $2. For more infor-
mation, call 742-3610. 
• The cultural exchange committee 
of University Center Programs 
presents The Twelfth Annual Interna-
tional Food Festival from 5 p.m. to 8 
p.m. Sunday in the UC ballroom. The 
festival features food from around the 
world, including cuisine from Asia, 
China, Greece, India and Latin 
America. Admission is free, and food 
tickets can be purchased for 25 cents 
at the door. For more information, 
call 742-3621. 
• The Lubbock Symphony Orchestra 
will present a Sinfonietta under the 
direction of Gurer Aykal at 3 p.m. 
Sunday in the Hemmle Recital Hall 
(HRH). For ticket information, call 
762-4707. 

• Paula Cotten, soprano, will present 
a junior voice recital at 6 p.m. Sunday 

in the HRH. There is no admission 
charge. 

• Also on Sunday, Melissa Can will 
perform a junior piano recital at 8:15 
p.m. in the HRH. There is no admis-
sion charge. 

• On Monday, the American Guild of 
Organists will sponsor The Cesar 
Franck Centennial Concert, a 
classical organ concert, at 8:15 p.m. 
in the HRH. There is no admission 
charge. 

• Stephen Slawek and Pranesh Khan, 
guest artists, will present a sitar and 
tabla concert of North Indian music 
at 8:15 p.m. Monday in the Croslin 
Room in the library. A donation of $2 
per person is requested. 

• At 8:15 p.m. Tuesday, William 
Westney will perform a classical 
piano recital in the HRH. There is no 
admission charge. 

COMEDY 
• Headlining at Joe's Froggy Bot-
toms Comedy Club, 7202 Indiana, will 
be Jack Mayberry in a show featuring 
Julian Stone and Russ Abby. Tonight 
and Sunday, shows start at 8:30 p.m. 
and cover is $5. Friday's show starts 
at 9 p.m. On Saturday, shows are at 
8:30 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Cover on Fri-
day and Saturday is $7.50. Must be 21 
to enter. 

CLUBS 

• Marcia Ball will be at the Texas 
Cafe and Bar, 3604 50th, at 9:45 p.m. 
today. Cover is $5. The Nelsons will 
perform Friday and Saturday star-
ting at 9:45 p.m. Cover is $5. On Sun-
day, Rambling Jack Elliot will per-
form starting about 8 p.m. Cover is $5. 
Must be 21 to enter. 

• Bash Riprock's, 2419 Main, will 
host the Strange Attractors at 10 p.m. 
Saturday. Cover is $3. 

• Tonight through Saturday, All 
Eyes will be at Chelsea Street Pub, 
South Plains Mall. Shows start at 9 
p.m., and there is no cover. 

• Main Street Saloon, 2417 Main, 
features an open mike acoustic jam 
Thursday with D.G. Flewellyn. Fri-
day and Saturday will feature Envoy 
Express. Show starts at 9:30 p.m., 
and cover is $3 per person or $5 per 
couple. On Sunday will be the P.J. 
John Rock 'n' Roll Jamf. Monday 

shows up, at least someone who 
claims to be him, during a play pro-
duction of his life. He claims to have 
been the cause of this war and the on-
ly one who can stop it. He soon has the 
city, at least its inhabitants, rallying 
around him. The only problem is that 
the mayor of the city (Jonathan 
Pryce) is against him and views the 
war as a logical necessity. 

Through various mishaps, the 
Baron, along with a young 9-year-old 
stowaway girl, is launched in a 
homemade balloon, thus, beginning 
his quest to reassemble his friends 
and accomplices, all of whom have 
extradinary powers, and defeat the 
Turks. 

His adventures take him to the 
moon, where he meets the King of the 
Moon - in a hilarious cameo by 
Robin Williams - and is reunited 
with one of his old friends, Berthold 
(Eric Idle, another Monty Python 
alumnus). 

Terry Gilliam has spun a 
marvelous tale as well. His version of 
a modern-day fairy tale is as funny as 
it is spectacular. A total of $40 million 
- although some have estimated as 
much as $60 million - was spent on 
this movie; but unlike other debacles, 
where the money went is very ap-
parent. From the dance with Venus to 
the giant boat-swallowing fish to the 
battle scenes, this is a non-stop gran-
diose effort. 

Terry Gilliam again has proven 
himself as a genius - a very under-
rated one at that. 

Problems affect new ABC action drama H.E.L.P. 

By KIRK PARKS 
The University Daily 

"The Adventures of Baron Mun-
chausen" is a wonderfully whimsical 
tale that, sadly, failed to generate an 
audience at the box office. This is 
where the wonderful world of video 
comes in: to give movies a justly 
deserved second chance. 

"...Munchausen" is a delightful 
fairy tale of epic proportions. Im-
agine the "Wizard of Oz" updated and 
given a sarcastic sense of humor; this 
is "...Munchausen." 

The movie was co-written and 
directed by Monty Python alumnus 
Terry Gilliam, who also co-wrote and 
directed "Brazil." Whereas "Brazil" 
was a dark, twisted film, with images 
of brilliance, this film is awe-
inspiring and is in a more 
lighthearted vein. 

The film is based on the true-to-life 
fibs that Baron Munchausen spun 
while in the German army many 
years ago. Although this film has 
been previously done twice - it was 
done in a '43 film and again in '61 -
Gilliam lends his own special warmth 
(much like a microwave can warm a 
pet) to this film. 

The movie starts out with a city 
under seige by the Turks. A small ac-
ting troupe is trying to give faith to a 
dying city, while those in charge try 
to bring a sense of intelligence to this 
war; this is where Gilliam gets in his 
best shots against those who ra-
tionalize the world. The real Baron 

By The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - "H.E.L.P.," ABC's 
promising new action drama about an 
experimental New York City 
emergency services unit, has more 
than its share of p.r.o.b.l.e.m.s. 

That's too bad, because 
"H.E.L.P.," which premieres Satur-
day, is shot entirely in New York and 
has a few splendid actors fighting to 
breathe life into what is rather for-
mulaic writing. 

The show is about the experimen-
tal, and fictional, Harlem Eastside 
Lifesaving Program, which combines 
police, fire and paramedic services 
under a single commander, fire Bat-
talion Chief Pat Meacham. 

The politically beleaguered 
Meacham is ably played by John 
Mahoney, a Tony award winner in 
John Guare's "House of Blue Leaves" 
on Broadway. 

Chief Meacham, Mahoney and New 
York City have their work cut out for 
them in the batty pilot episode written 
by executive producers Dick Wolf and 
Christopher Crowe, and directed by 
Crowe. 

"H.E.L.P." opens on a child 
floating face down in a bathtub. Cut to 
child's hair. Zoom in on horrified 
reaction of older sister. Cut to panick-
ed mom. Mom runs past teddy bear. 
Cut to calm dispatcher. Panicked 
mom. Ambulance rolling. Overhead 
shot of unconscious child. Cut to hag-
gard, unshaven, chain-smoking 

dispatcher telling mom he will coach 
her in CPR. 

At some point, one becomes aware 
that the scene has the same style, tex-
ture and ''warmth" of commercials 
we get these days from large multina-
tional corporations. The susceptible 
viewer will feel immediately compell-
ed to run out and buy a cellular phone 
or something. The sequence is 
manipulative, shallow and cheap. 
Check it against the commercial that 
immediately follows. 

There's an exciting sequence of a 
helicopter evacuation from a burning 
tugboat in the East River. The opera-
tion gets Meacham's politically 
touchy program into conflict with his 
supervisor and mentor, a plump, 
smooth district chief wonderfully 

played by John Finn. 
There's another wonderful perfor-

mance from Brad Sullivan, playing a 
coarse, demanding older firefighter 
who plagues the Sensitive Rookie 
(Tom Breznahan). The old pro is the 
most interesting character in the 
episode, but there's every indication 
this will be a one-time appearance by 
Sullivan. 

"H.E.L.P." throws in some arson, a 
barely comic incident in . which a 
cougar prowls a tenement cellar, of-
ficial corruption, an implausibly swift 
arson investigation and an 
unbelievably pat ending. 

That gritty ground, though, is pret-
ty much broken, and what "H.E.L.P" 
gives us is pretty much just another 
firefighter-cop-paramedic show. 
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Dramatic black on 

neon green makes 

a wonderful 

fashion statement. 

From an exciting 

collection of 

contemporary 

swimwear by 

La Blanca 

intimate 
Apparel 

82nd ell Quaker in 
Kingsgate Center 

794-9696 
Open 10-6 

         

  

Moment's Notice 
Moment's Notice Ls a service of the Student Association for student and university organiza-

tions. Publication of announcements is subject to the judgment of the Student Association staff 
and the availability of space. Anyone who wants to place an announcement should come to the 
UD newsroom on the second floor of the journalism buildffig and fill out a separate form for 
each Tuesday and Thursday the notice is to appear. ALL QUESTIONS SHOULD BE 
DIRECTED TO THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION OFFICE AT 742-3631. 

PASS 
PASS will conduct a presentation on Effective Listening and Notetalcing today at 4 p.m. in 

room 205 of West Hall. For more information call PASS at 742-3664. 

PASS 
PASS will have a presentation on Organizing Information and Mind Mapping tonight from 6-7 

p.m. in West Hall Rm.205. For more information call PASS at 742-3664. 

PASS 
PASS will have a presentation on Writing a Research Paper tonight from 6-7 p.m. in room 205 

of West Hall. For more information call PASS 7424664. 

NATIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR WOMEN 
NOW will conduct a meeting on Rape, Sexual Assuan and Harassment today at 7 p.m. on 

room 208 of the UC. For more information call Sharon Thames at 792-5441. 

PRE IA W SOCIETY 
Pre Law Society willhave a speaker March 13 at 7 p.m. in the Law School Rm.105. For more 

information call Keith Anderson at 799-1991. 

COLLEGE REPUBLICANS 
Worn have a meeting on March 15 at 7:30 p.m. in Holden Hall Rm.33. For more information 

call Tricia Gomales at 742-7370. 

PROGRESSIVE STUDENT ALLIANCE 
Will have a meeting on March 14 at 8:00 pm. in Holden Hall Rm.38. For more information call 

Mike Thompson at 742-5264 

HANDS ACROSS NATIONS 
Will have a meeting tomorrow at 4 pm. in the Elcentro Rm Home Economics. For more in- 

formation call Manisha Mahendra at 7424667. 

LATIN AMERICAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
Will have a meeting tomorrow at 7 p.m. in the U.C. Rrn.207. For more information call Cesar 

Palacio at 792-2100. 

SOCIETY FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF MANAGEMENT 
Will have a speach contest and are accepting applications tomorrow on the 11th Floor of the 

B.A. For more information call Burt Zinser at 748-1106. 

PHI THETA KAPPA 
Will have a meeting tonight at 5:45 p.m. in Holden Hall Rm.33. For more information call 

Martin Hernandez at 747-5761. 

MEXICAN AMERICAN STUDENT ORGANIZATION 
Will have a general meeting tonight at 8:30 in Holden Hall lim.156. For more information call 

Lonna Zuniga at 762-3781. 

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST 
Will have a meeting tonight at 7:00 in Agriculture Education Rm.102. For more information 

call Gwen Thomas at 742-6424. 

UNIVERSITY MINISTRIES 
Will have a meeting Sunday from 5-6:20 p.m. at 2412 13th St. For more information call Beau 

Harrison at 763-4391. 

ALPHA GAMMA RHO FRATERNITY 
Will have an Ag. Career Night tonight at 7:00 in the U.C. Coronado Room. For more informa- 

tion call Bryan Daniel at 7914137. 

INSTITUTION OF INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS 
Will have a meeting over Interviewing Tips tonight at 7 in I.E. Rm.205. For more information 

call Greg Gilmour at 792-7917. 



By FRANCISCO RODRIGUEZ 
The univiimity Dolly 

NWA wrestling pile-drives Hub City 

Ir11111111a World Championship Wrestling 
pile-drived a capacity crowd of 
more than 2,000 rasslin' fans Tues-
day night at Lubbock Memorial 
Civic Center. 

The lineup included three cham-
pionship matches for U.S. tag-team 
title, world tag-team title and Na-
tional Wrestling Alliance (NWA )  
heavyweight title. 

The main event of the evening 
was the spectacular matchup bet-
ween Ric "Nature Boy" Flair and 
Lex Luger. Flair, the man 
everybody loves to hate, has clung 
to the heavyweight title for what 
seems to be decades. Luger had 
met with Flair before, but to no 
avail. 

Luger is a favorite among rasslin' 
fans. Actually, anybody who is up 
against Nature Boy is liked by the 
public. Arrogance and showman-
ship are Flair's trade, but that's 
just part of his charisma. 

Moving up close to the ring, Flair 
seemed to be no match for the 
towering Luger. Jim Ross once said 
that "Luger's chest is like an in-
terstate for Flair to hit." 

The match was refereed by Terry 
"Tuxedo" Funk, who has hit the 
canvas with Nature Boy in the past. 
Funk replied to Jim Ross' state-
ment by saying Flair "had trouble 
hitting MY chest. I didn't have an 
interstate. I just had a muddy 
road." 

After the ringing of the bell, 
Luger showed Flair he meant 
business. He started slapping the 
champ around and gave him a dose 
of back-breakers and power slams. 
The champ soon was begging for 

Come 'ere, wise guy 

Former NWA champion "Nature Boy" Ric Flair prepares to whack 
challenger Lex Luger Tuesday night at Lubbock Memorial Civic 
Center. Flair lost the bout by disqualification. 

mercy, at the delight of the public. 
Did I mention that Flair is not 

known for his sportsmanship? 
After falling to his knees and ask-

ing Luger to be nice to him, Nature 
Boy fouled Luger while the referee 
wasn't looking. He then started to 
beat Luger like a step-child. 

The crowd was infuriated with 
Funk's inability to keep his eyes on 
the match. The crowd went ab-
solutely bananas as Flair put Luger 
in the excruciating figure-four. 
Luger hit the canvas several times, 
getting two-counts from Funk each 
time. Funk was too busy yelling at 
the crowd to notice that Flair was il-
legally hanging onto the ropes to 
make the figure-four even tighter. 

Pandemonium broke out on the 

ring as Luger was beaten senseless 
by Flair and Anderson while a 
semi-concious Funk struggled to 
get the officials to ring the bell. 

When Funk finally got the bell 
rung and disqualified Flair, he tore 
off his shirt and started to pummel 
the Nature Boy repeatedly. NWA 
regulations give the win to Luger 
but allow Flair to keep the title 
since he can't lose it on a 
disqualification. 

No matter what critics have to 
say about professional wrestling, it 
still is a crowd pleaser. Children, 
adults and senior citizens all get in-
to the action and "hate" and "love" 
wrestlers, although deep inside, we 
all like them because they make us 
laugh. 

Frond:ice Scolsust/Ths On/worsen near 

REACH for the BEACH!!! 
10% Discount With Tech I.D. 

Merchandise only - Includes Sale items 

an '90 SWIMWEAR & 
(ends 3/16/90) 

,  BEACHWEAR 
arriving daily) ALL SKI APPAREL 

35% - 90% OFF 
ALL SKI EQUIPMENT 

up to 70% off 
* Rentals Available 

Sunglasses 
* Zinka Tanning 

Oil 
Beach Bags 
Select items 

30% OFF 

SKI - WBBOCKspoms 
3817 50th 797-3477 

Calvin and Hobbes 

This MORNING I HAD A WONDERFUL DREAM 13ei HOLDING MI ARMS out-
stiFF AND PUSHING DOWN HARD, I FOUND I COULD SUSPEND MiSELF 

FEW 	li1/41304 WE GROUND I FLAPPED NARDER. AND sm I Voss 
SYR\ IAG EFFoRTLESSLM cAfER ME TREES AND TELEPHONE RIES! 
CCIA.0 FLY.' I FOLDED 	ARKS PACK AND ZOOMED LOW OVER THE 
tkEk4keiZRADW. EWONE WAS AMAZED, AND MEV RAM ALONG UNDER 
ME As I S14oT 	NEN I ROCKETED UP So FAST NAT M1 C.AES 
WATERED FROM ME WIND. I. LAUGHED AND LAUGHED, MAKING HUGE 
LOOPS ACROSS THE SKI ! _MATS WHEN MOM WOKE ME UP AND SAID 
I WAS GOitic, To MISS 11AE ENS IF I DONT GET MV SOITOM OUT of 
BED, 2o MINUTES LATER, HERE I MA, 5-DAZING IN THE COLD RAN, 
WAITING TO CfJ To SCHOOL, AM I JUST REMEMBERED I FORGOT MY LUNCH 

tt 	'WI 	1,, 

by Bill Watterson 

SOIblEMOW L 
IMAGINED NIS 

DARIENCE WOULD 
BE MORE Walt 

PRESENTS 

_711)5 
4/4d 41. 

'Dangerous" 
A Fashion Production Created by: 

CATHY WELLS 
Thursday. March 8th, at 9:30 p.m. 

Fashions Supplied By: 
DE JA VU 	 3403 34th 
J. $11.10017411 	 in the Mall 
SWITZER! 	 In the Mall 
COUNTY SEAT 	 In the Mall 
BROOKS FASHIONS 	 In the Mall 
DOLLAR WESTERN WEAR 	3108 34th 
ACCESSORY LADY 	 to the Mall 

Music 

Supplied By SOUND WAREHOUSE 

M.C.'s for the Evening: 

Kori Wilson • Kirk Heard 

D.J. Bill Shannon 

Accessories Provided by Accessory Lady 

Hair By: Calvin's Hair illusions 

HAPPY HOUR 
Featuring our Texas Fajita Buffet 

till 8:00 p.m. 

Chips Nightclub 69th & Slide 
794-8396 

Intelligent networks start with 
intelligent people. 

E ven with our sophisticated technology. people play the leading role in DSC's success College 
grads put their education to work by really contributing to projects while learning new technologies 

For example, part of DSC's accomplishments include development of one of the first software pro-
grammable cross connect systems, and one of the largest Signal Transfer Points (STP) within the 

long distance and local exchange networks. In addition, their achievements have resulted in a very diverse 
customer base making DSC one of the fastest growing, and most promising telecommunications companies 
in the country 

What can DSC do for you? We're a rapidly growing midsize company, recognizing and rewarding those who 
excel Opportunities for advancement are great and ever-changing technology promises exciting new chal-
lenges at every turn. 

People make us different. If you're looking for a place to start a career. a place you can make a difference, 
look into DSC Communications Corporation We are currently seeking graduates in 

Industrial Engineering, Industrial Technology, 

Computer Science, Electrical Engineering, 

Mechanical Engineering, 

Manufacturing Engineering 

Well be interviewing Computer Science and Computer Engineering majors 
on campus March 12, 1990. If you are unable to attend, or if your major is in one of 
the other fields listed above, please send your resume or letter of interest with back-
ground history to: DSC Communications Corporation. Attn: DC/TTU312, MS 110, 
1000 Cod Road, Plano, TX 75075 

rar 
oktrel 

DSC Communications 
Corporation 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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Concert to benefit KTXT-FM 
By KIRK PARKS 
The University Daftly 

KTXT-FM, your on-campus alter-
native music station, is in dire straits, 
at least according to music director 
Christen McClellan. Things have got-
ten so bad that just donating blood 
isn't enough: they have resorted to 
donating — for small amounts of 
money — little used ligaments and 
other appendages. 

Actually, they were thinking of 
donating them, but instead decided a 
benefit concert would be more in 
order. And things really aren't so dire 
either. 

According to McClellan, they "need 
some new equipment. We're working 
on getting a new transmitter. We need 
a new van, because ours is almost 
immobile." 

The idea came about for a benefit 
show, or "A Lubbock Music Revue," 
as it is called, from a benefit show the 
station put on last semester. The show 
will be tonight at the Depot 19th Street 
Warehouse, with the doors scheduled 
to open at 7 p.m.; the show will start 
shortly thereafter. 

"A few of these artists (in this 
show) participated (in last 
semester's show), and the ones who 
didn't participate wanted to be involv-
ed because it was so successful," Mc- 

-rat. 'ELL. 

Pfia. SeVt 

Clellan said. "Most of the artists have 
had some association with each other 
before, building a unique 
camaraderie. The Lubbock Music 
Revue is just an extension of this." 

As far as getting the bands together 
for this event, and to play for free, 
McClellan believes it was because 
"KTXT has such a good rapport with 
the local musicians." She said she 
also believes this is one of the reasons 
for the "venues becoming more 

liberal as far as live music goes." 
Scheduled to perform, and not 

necessarily in this order, are: 
Graham Warwick and Strawberry 
Jam, Eddie Beethoven and the Sons 
of Fun, Strange Attractors, Eskimo 
Pie, Ground Zero, Blue Thunder and a 
surprise appearance by a well-known 
band. Rumors persist that the group's 
name begins with an "N." 

Tickets cost $4, with door proceeds 
going to KTXT. 

MARCH 8th 19th  &Warehouse 19 & G 

IcrGX7 

Bash 

w/ performances 
by: 
GrahamWorwick 
Eddie Beethoven 
Eskimo Pie 
Strange Attractors 
Ground 
Blue Thunder 

Plus Special 
Mystery 

Doors Open 

FREE BEER 

Guest 

til 

Zero 

At 7 

9:00 

Benefit  

Appearing March 9 & 10 

cr. 
., 	. 	

1 gli 	•  
lf , 	

,& 	
, 	• 

1 , 	l S 	, 	
. 

1 	• 	'4 

,, 
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Formerly 'Ultimate 'Force 

FREE BEER FROM 8 til 10 !!!! 



PRACTICAL JOKES 
male. female strtp-a-grams, big 

mama biker, strip-a-gram, stripping 
gorilla's, harem dancers, costume 

balloon deliveries. 
Little Hollywood Entertainment 

806-747-2656 We travel. 

DONNING •••114111011141 1111611111141101110 
TATTOOS 	• 

Fraternities • Sororities 
fllso non-Greek 

Your Design or min. 
Specializing In Female Tattoos 

bg Female Tattooist 
747-2657 

1114110111111111001141N IM MO 011111•••• 

BRAK EXPRESS 	-,?..;-,- 1::: , -/8 

* Oil Change 	$1295  
* Brake Job 	$74B 

pack the bearings 
new pads & shoes 

with this ad 

5606 

All parts & extended labor extra if needed. 

	

We service: -Battery 	•Air conditioning 

	

-Starters 	-Transmissions 
•U-joints 	•Fan belts 

	

-Shocks 	-Alternators 

Slide Road 	 791-5875 

Diamonds 
are for lovers... 

STUART'S 
JEWELERS 

9-6 Mon-Fri. 
9-5 Saturday 

762-2110 
4110 Avenue Q 

In store financing 

=I=  

The 
Tall Grass Theatre 

available 
at 

Ralph's Records & at the door! 

Showtimes: March 8, 9, 10, 15, 16, 17 at 8 p.m. 
Sunday Matinees 11 & 18 at 2:30 p.m. 

Tickets: 	$6.00 general admission 
$5.00 with Tech I.D. 

34th & University 799 2236 2415 

BEarHWERR 

AWARDS 

SHORTS 

cull 
Murek Friederich 	799-7497 

SOCCER * 
SPORTS & AWARDS 

WE SELL O' PRINT JERSEYS 
FOR ANY SPORT 

COMPLETE SOCCER SUPPLY STORE 

TROPHIES 

T-SHIRTS 

3833 50th 

• * 

_ 	• a  

presents 

The Woolga-therer 
a play by 

William Mastrosimone 

When love is meant to last forever, celebrate 
with a diamond engagement ring from 
Stuart's collection. We have solitaires and 
wedding sets to suit every fancy...and 
budget. Come in today and discover the 
diamond meant for you. 

762-BASH 
IN A FLASH 

o lie 	FOR DELIVERY 

fr 
QUAD NITE 
BEST buy in town 

$2" PITCHERS 
(8 choices available @ '2" or less) 

come relax with YOUR friends 

--BASHREITRPCIVS 

$6" WELL PITCHERS 

E 
cn 

F4 
0 

C)  
U)  
CD 
CD 

CD 

0 
CD 
CZ-
CL 
CI)  

803 University Ave 763-3030 
4931 Brownfield Hwy. 792-3816 

2323-C 66th St. 762-8484 
4418 82nd #208 793-1921 

Valid at participating stores only. Not vend with any other Wee 

Prices may vary. Customer pays applicable sales lax. Limited 
delivery areas. Drivers carry lees than $20. 

u• 

Oa 

2
Z  

S 
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STRANGE ATTRACTORS 
SAT ONLY 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 

NEW HAPPY HOUR EVERY DAY 3-9 P.M. 
99t WELL DRINKS & 2" PITCHERS (8 varieties on draft) 

2419 MAIN @ UNIVERSITY 
1/4 BLOCK OFF CAMPUS 

 

	SPORTS 
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Raider women stave off TCU, look toward Razorback rematch 
By JEFF PARKER 
The Uniyersity Daily 

It was not pretty, but it was terribly 
effective. 

The third-seeded Texas Tech Red 
Raider women's basketball team was 
able to hold on for a 76-68 win over the 
sixth-seeded TCU Lady Frogs in the 
first round of the Southwest Con-
ference Post-Season Tournament 
Wednesday night at Moody Coliseum 
in Dallas. 

Tech, who led by as many as 15 
points in the first half, held a 13-point 
advantage at intermission and led by 
as many as 14 points in the second 
period as the Raiders controlled 
much of the contest throughout. 

By maintaining the margin, the 
Raiders advanced to the second round 
semifinals of the event for the seventh  

straight time and will face second 
seed and co-SWC champion Arkansas 
at 6 p.m. today in SMU's Moody 
Coliseum. 

Senior post Stacey Seibert led Tech 
with 17 points, one of four Raiders to 
reach double figures. 

"Obviously we didn't play as well at 
times as we would have liked," Sharp 
said. "We didn't have as many runs 
as we normally have, but some of that 
can be attributed to TCU. 

"They made some runs at us, but 
we came back and did the job." 

The Lady Frogs cut the Raiders' 
40-27 halftime lead to five points as 
Tech failed to score for the first three 
minutes of the second half. 

But upset-minded TCU, which 
never has beaten Tech in 16 attempts, 
could not get any closer as the 
Raiders managed to maintain their 

411:• 

,111111111111MIM.,,, 

Siebert 	Lynch 

cushion. 
Tech's biggest problem was trying 

to control senior all-SWC performer 
Janice Dzuik, who paced the Lady 
Frogs with 27 points. 

"I have great respect for Janice 
Dzuik," Sharp said. "We couldn't go 
man on her very much, so we went to 
zone, and that created other problems 
for us. 

"The good news is that we get to  

play tomorrow night." 
TCU, who took 22 more shots from 

the field than the Raiders for the 
evening, hurt itself with 19 turnovers. 

"There were six or eight trips for 
TCU down the floor in the first half 
where the Lady Frogs mishandled the 
ball or didn't get a good shot," Sharp 
said. "We took advantage of that, and 
I believe that was the difference in the 
game. They played us even most of 
the rest of the way." 

Arkansas, which finished the 
regular season at 22-3 and 15-1 in 
league play, lost the coin flip for the 
tournament's top seed. But as the 
Razorbacks' record shows, Arkansas 
has not lost much of anything else this 
season. 

The 19th-ranked Razorbacks have 
had Tech's number, holding a 12-6 
head-to-head advantage, including  

taking the last five decisions. 
However, the Raiders hold a 2-1 

edge in the SWC tournament 
meetings between the two clubs. 

The SWC Player of the Year, junior 
Delmonica DeHorney, leads the 
Razorbacks in almost every 
category. 

Tech has been waiting for a chance 
at Arkansas since dropping a disap-
pointing 62-55 loss to the Razorbacks 
in Fayetteville Feb. 6. 

Seibert led the Raiders with 15 
points, but they were not enough as 
Tech got cold in the game's last five 
minutes. 

Arkansas outlasted the Raiders in 
the two teams' first meeting of the 
year, 76-74 in overtime at Lubbock 
Municipal Coliseum Jan. 6. 

The Razorbacks came back from 
off the ropes to send the game into  

overtime, then finished off Tech. 
Tonight's game will be broadcast 

live at 6 p.m. on the Home Sports 
Entertainment television network. 

Texas Tech 176) 
Lynch 6-9 2-2 14, Siebert 6-7 5-7 17, Schilling 2-3 2-2 
7, Walker 25 0-0 4, Farst 4-8 2-2 13, Buck 2-6 5-5 9, 
Kirkland 1-8 2-2 4, Hobbs 2545 0, Graham 0-00-0 0, 
McMillan 0-0 0-0 0. 
Totals 25-51 22-25 76. 
TCU (681 
Zeller 3-9 1-1 7, Giles 2-9 0-0 4, Dziuk 12-20 3-5 27. 
Elkin 5-13 4-4 16, Ham 0-10-0 0, Wells 3-8 0-0 6, Boris 
1-5 2-2 4, Hesse 1-3 0-0 2, McKinley 15 0-0 2. 
Totals 28-73 10-12 68. 

Halftime score — Tech 40, TCU 27. Three-point 
goals — Tech 4-11 (Farst 3-6, Schilling 1-2, 
Kirkland 0-31. TCU 2-11 (Elkin 2-5, Giles 0-4, Boris 
0-2). Rebounds — Tech 34 (Lynch 91, TCU 39 
(Dziuk 15). Assists — Tech 18 (Kirldand 7), TCU 16 
(Elkin 7). Turnovers — Tech 22 I Farst. Walker, 
Buck 41, TCU 19 I Dziuk, Boris 4). Steals — Tech 9 
(Siebert, Farst, Kirkland 2), TCU 10 (Elkin 3). 
Blocked shots — Tech 6 (Siebert 3). Attendance—
NA. 

API 
4inoriAt'r 

s TAPES  

I Spring 

Caution 
Break Ahead I 

Thur-Sunday ONLY! 

ALL USED TAPES 
I 10th O' University 	 763-6400  

Ralph's Records G' Tapes 
16 	 a 

 

How Would You Like Extra Cash? 
How Would You Like Taking 

A Friend To The Movies Free? 
Come By Alpha Theraputic Today 

And By Donating Plasma You'll 
Get $12.00 PLUS Two Mann Theater 

Tickets. And It's All On Us! 
(w/ad on first donation) 

ALPHA PLASMA CENTER 
2415 A. Main  - Across from University_ Plaza a 

THURSDAY 

ZONE 
ON BROADWAY 

LADIES 8-2 NIGHT 
$1 SEX ON THE BEACH 

MARGARITA •LEMON DROP 
KAZIS •MINDERASER 

CAPE COD •FUZZY NAVEL 
CUBA LIBRA .COLLINS 

MELON BALL• B•52 
EDGE CUTTER 

LADIES FREE •GUYS $2 
PLUS TASTE OUR LATE 

NIGHT MENU ,M 2  BRU.L. VAY 

762-2445 
(FORMERLY NO FRILLS BAR & GRILL) 
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Back to School Promotions 
ATLT STUDENT 

CAMPUS MANAGER 
Sales-oriented 	student 	sought 	or 
marketing/promotion 	pot lion. 	Man- 
agement responsblay la carpus 
group. Excellent pay and bonuses. 
Fletble hours. All work is m cam-
pus. Must be available full-line 1.2 
weeks prior to the start of classes. 
Opportunely to work as a Prornobens 
Representative on a project to 
project base. 

AT&T ASSISTANT 
STUDENT CAMPUS 

MANAGER 
Student with Prong salesloadership 
ability needed for seven day program,. 
Fat 1980. Must be available 1 week 
prior to the stag of classes. 

STUDENT 
REPRESENTATIVE/ 
CAMPUS GROUP 

Outgoing. 	sales-onented 	group/ 
indreduals 	need 	to 	represent 
AT&T products and services on 
carrpus. Top pay and bonuses. Must 
be available 1 week prior to the 
start of classes. 

C C 

A A 

S 

VARSITY GOLD & SILVER EXCHANGE 

We pay the highest. CASH prices for your Gold 
& Silver jewelry. We pay cash for anything 
gold or silver, even if it is broken. 

Watch and calculator batteries replaced. 

1311 University S 747-0929 

H (next to Henry's & Varsity Bookstore) H 

Are you interested 
in being 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 
EDITOR? 

Applications available 103 Journalism 
and return to same location. 

Requirements: 
• Have junior or senior standing in Texas Tech Uni-
versity and be otherwise eligible according to Univer-
sity regualtions. 
• Have a minimum accumulative grade point aver-
age of 2.5. 
• Be a journalism major or minor. 
• If a junior (applying as a sophomore) have had or 
be enrolled for the basic reporting/writing courses 
and indicate enrollment for the editing course and 
the advanced reporting course in the journalism cur-
riculum the following year. 
• If a senior (applying as a junior) have had or be 
enrolled for the basic reporting/writing courses, the 
editing course and the advanced reporting course in 
the journalism curriculum. 

• Must be enrolled In Tens Tech 1990 Fall semester and 1991 Spring semester 
The Student Publications Committee may waive any or all of these requirements should a 
majority feel that circumstances warrant such action.  

Application Deadline 
March 9, 5 p.m. 

Student Publications Committee Interview: March 28, 5:30. 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
742-3384 
	

Call Today! 

Raiders bomb HSU pitching 
to claim doubleheader sweep 

four more. 
Kirk took the win for Tech to even 

his record at 1-1. He pitched six inn-
ings, recorded eight strikeouts and 
did not allow a run after the first 
inning. 

Leftfielder Joe Menclazona hit 5-8 
in the two games, while Jordan 
slammed two triples to compliment 
his two HRs. 

As a team, Tech hit .500 in game 
one and .437 in the second contest. 
Jordan, Chris Moore and Mike 
Adams each came within one hit of 
hitting for the cycle in game one. 
Jordan lacked a double, Moore a 
triple and Adams a HR. 

Raider relief pitchers allowed the 
C3wboys one hit and no runs in the 
two games. Kurt Shipley, Brian 
Boesiger and Kyle Guerry were 
called upon to help Johnson and 
Kirk. 

With the help of five home runs, 
the Texas Tech baseball team 
swept a doubleheader from Hardin-
Simmons late Tuesday in Abilene. 

The Red Raiders exploded for 20 
and 14 hits respectively to over-
power the Cowboys 17-2 and 10-3 in 
two seven-inning games. 

Designated hitter Danny Jordan 
led the charge in game one with two 
homers and five runs-batted-in 
while going 3-for-5 and scoring four 
runs. 

Bubba Johnson earned the vic-
tory for Tech, working five innings 
and yielding 2 runs off five hits. The 
win put Johnson at 3-1 this season.  

In the nightcap, HSU took an ear-
ly lead as Kevin Kirk allowed three 
runs in the bottom of the first inn-
ing. But the Raiders came back in 
the third with four runs and put the 
game out of reach in the fourth with 

Chains 1 1 a m day prior to publication 
Cash advance or Visa a Mastercard 

No Refunds 

742-3384 
1 day S4 00 	Rates based on 

15 words or less 

TYPING 
EXPERIENCED Academic Business typist using 
MecIntosh with laser printer Graphics. tranliPeren-
cies APA. MLA. Annette Hollis, 7944341 

RESUMES. Papers, theses. thong Macintosh with tie 
minty preressionat quality . Ten font* Cal Cynthia. 
745-6033 

RESEARCH Papers, resumes. legal and graduate typ-
ing. No calls efts 9pm Call Joyce. 747-9056 

WE Know how it stacks up' Research,  typing services 
Delivery Get Smart Research Agency 793-9840 

PROF ESSIONA Typing, word processing. resumes 
thesis. Notary public Call Donna. 794-0551 

24 HOUR Typing. 5 Veen Tech experience. Rush phi 
welcome 82nd and Slide wee 794-5311 

FREE Editing Experienced Typing English teachr 
with proofreading skills. Short notice welcome C 
Liz, 792.4010 

EXPERIENCED Wordprocessor typist WordPerfect 
laser pant Dissertations. theses. research papers. 
resumes. letters. etc. Judy. 793-0101. 

DREAD Typing? Too busy? Reports, research papers. 
etc. Storage capabilities Call Mona. 795-2074 

FAST. Efficient typing of reports. thesis. dissertations. 
Call Donna Holdren, 792-045'7, evenings . weekends. 
74e-6101 daytime. 

WORD Processing. Rush hobs Quality work. 
Reasonable rates. APA, MLA. Near South Plains Mall. 
Cell Linda, 798-1658 

THE Page Fectory. Lowest prices on typing Term 
papers, resumes. graphics, laser printing. Next day 
service. Call 792-0322 

25 YEAR Secretary can fill all your typing re-
quirements. Competitive rates. Raynell, 7931287. 

PROFESSIONAL Typing. Years of experience Work 
guaranteed. IBM Seismic II typewriter. Mrs Gladys 
Workman. 2505 24th St . 744-8167. 

TYPING Done in my home. Pickup and delivery in some 
cases. $1.50 per page. 794-9601, 747.2725 

TYPING. Near Tech, APA, MLA, Medical. Spelling. 
grammar correction; 11 50 page. 762-8502 after 
noon. Karen. 

91.25 A Page. Professional typing, proofing, and 
editing. Ruth jobs al 50 page. 791-4314. 

TYPING / Transcription service. Computer with letter 
quality pnnter. Reasonable rates Rush jobs accepted .  
Annette, 745-3051 

GOOD Typing. Good service. 1908 22nd. East side 
door. Mrs. Porter, 747-1166. 

THE Wordy Bird loves applications, term papers. 
resumes, APA, MLA, end procrastinators. 793-2937. 

TYPING. $1.00 per page. 799-5010 

Help Wanted 
EVENING Office and telephone help needed. 5.9pm, 
Monday-Friday including 9am- 1 pm Saturdays. Plea-
sant working conditions. $4.50-7.50 hourly. Call 
762-3393 

oiNOCCHIO'S Pizza now interviewing for cashiers, 
cooks, and drivers. Will work around school schedule. 
Flexible hours. Meal ticket allowance and advance-
ment opportunities. Apply at any of these convenient 
locations: 4902 34th, Terrace Shopping Center; 4th 
and University. Town and Country Shopping Center; 
5015 University, University Park Shopping Center, 
82nd and Quaker, Kingsgate Shopping Center: 3305 
B1st, Corporate Office. 

THE Family Tree Restaurant is now accepting applies 
lions for weitperson. Apply in person 2-5pm 7412 
University. 

WANTED Attractive, confident, outgoing, personable 
people to promote Miller Brewing Co products. Must 
be 21 years old. Call 745-8555. 

WANTED Part-time bookkeeper file clerk. Must be 
able to work thru summer. Flexible hours. Experience 
preferred. Starting pay 65 hourly. Approximately 12 
hours weekly. Monday-Friday. Starts immediately. 
Call 795-6405. Steve. 

Miscellaneatis 
CONFIDENTIAL Data Research pr. • • ;•• 	•• . • • ; 

source materials on unkmrted research subiects 
741-0522. 

CONTESTSIII Local 	monthly, Great cash prizes 
SASE T.T.II., Metro Tower Box 25, 1220 Broadway. 
Lubbock, TX 79401. 

SCHEDULE Your move nowl Local a Iong distance 
Affordable roving 799-4033 

TAROT Card readings. Call 741-0087. 

Let um fulfill your dream for your 
baby. Loving professional couple 
praying to adopt and love healthy 
newborn. Call our attorneys RAWL 
and LACK collect at (408)288-7100 

reference A263. 

RESEARCH INFORMATION 
SUPPLEMENT 

YOUR INCOME  

Earn extra 
money working 
part-time from 
home. 

CALL 
(915) 683-1376 

Largest Library of information In U.S. -
all subjects 

Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD 

TOLL FREE 
NOT  LINE 800-351-0222 

n Gal (213(17 / Arta 
Or, rush $2.00 to Rimed 'Sanitation 

1 1322 Idaho Ave 9206-S Los Angeles CA 90025 

11•••,:iel 

Laryngitis will keep The Bear' 
from UTEP's bench in tourney 
By The Associated Press 

EL PASO - Don "The Bear" 
Haskins will assume the same spots 
he's occupied all season when the 
Miners play New Mexico today in the 
Western Athletic Conference tourna-
ment - the locker room, the tunnel or 
beside a television truck. 

Since the Texas-El Paso Miners 
played Creighton Dec. 20, Haskins 
has not been seen on the bench 
because of an acute case of laryngitis. 
This will be the first time in the 
history of the 7-year-old WAC tourna-
ment that Haskins won't be courtside. 

"There's no way I can sit on the 
bench and not be vocal," Haskins 
said. 

When he no longer was able to 
growl at his players in practice, 
Haskins' doctor ordered him to rest 
his vocal cords. Haskins knew the on-
ly way he could do that was to turn 

over coaching duties to longtime 
assistant Norm Ellenberger. 

While Ellenberger took control, 
Haskins watched from high in the 
stands or peeked from the team's 
locker room, always fighting the urge 
to bellow. 

"He's paced a lot this season," said 
Steve Hill, assistant sports informa-
tion director. 

This is Haskins' 29th coaching 
season at UTEP. He has one national 
championship, 1966; six WAC titles, 
1970 and 1983-1987, and three WAC 
postseason tournaments, 1984, 1986 
and 1989. 

"I feel fine now," Haskins said in a 
audible but often cracking voice. 
"The last three years I've been 
hoarse, but it's happened at the end of 
the season. This year it happened 
early." 

The Miners finished the season with 
10 wins and 6 losses. 
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Furnished 
For Rem 

ORLANDO Apartments, 4206 18th Si Excefiant area 
One end two bedrooms Furnished um flood Pool 
trees Carl sums. 792.5084 

PRE-LEASING For summer and fel Efficiencies and 
two bedrooms. Security and tree parking 2406 Mon 
762-5149 

SMALL Three room furnished house. Safety ban on 
window,. No children or pets. Graduate student 
Preferred $150 plus bolls $50 deposit  Caa 
790 '141 

$50 OFF First Months Rent 
2 bedroom duplexes or 
apartments, 	mini-blinds, 
ceiling fans, laundry & pool. 

(short farm 'oases availablei 

NOW PRE-LEASING 

AUTUMN WOODS 
4300 Canton 	792-8973 

SENTRY PARK 
APARTMENTS 

BEST PRICES IN 
SOUTHWEST LUBBOCK 

1-2-3 Bedrooms 
Swimming Pool 

Across Loop from Mall 

6402 Albany 	794-3185 

Unfurnished 
For Rent 

AVAILABLE June 1 South of Tech, three bedroom. 
two bath. Washer, dryer, stove, refrigerator. $500 
plus bills. 7973935 .  

REMODELED Efficiency. Greet location, walk to Tech .  
1190 plus bills. 231 5 1 7th, rear First Mork Property 
Management. 793-8759 

For Sale 
CELLULAR Phone -- Special Red Raider Rental Package 
-- $85 monthly. Phone, antenna, installation and 
unlimited evening and weekend calls included Ed-
ward's Electronics. 747-2067. 

MACINTOSH. 512K. Computer, keyboard, mouse, 
400K external drive. 1499 762-8749 .  

PC•XT With 20Meg herddrive. $595. Amiga 1000, 
$895: SX-84. $295, Plotter. scanner, etc. 
797-3822 .  

• 
I Spring Break 

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 
SURF MOTEL 

**ON THE BEACH** 
(512) 7 61-283 1 

a 

FREE BEER & KAZIS 
9 till 12:00 

LADIES COME OUT TONITE AND 
WATCH THE BEST LOOKING 
GREEK GUYS COMPETE IN 

THE BEST BODY COMPETITION 

STARTS AT 9:30 

THURSDAY 
SPRING BREAK DESTINATION KNOWN PARTY 

THE FINAL EVOLUTION Of UHT 

99 CORONA LIGHTS 

aleer" 
Pi. 

Ille 	ice 
Vi 

Your best club•Your best drinks•Your best music 

Acapulco•Aspen•Bahamas•Big Bend•Cancun 
Fort Lauderdale•Lubbock•Mazaltan•South Padre 

LUBBOCK'S CLOSEST ESCAPE TO DALLAS 

THE VIRGIN CLUB 
Cosmopolitan Dancing 

2408 4th STREET 	744-CLUB 
New York • London • Tokyo• Dallas •Santa Fe • Lubbock 

there is no substitute... 

scn ,irc 
A PLUS Tutoring Tutoring in meth, science. and 
courses. At Tech. $6.1112 hourly 741.0611 

EXPERT Tailoring. Dressmaking Alterations Wadding 

F14347•^9 Repair eie clothing. Fast service Steels 
Sewing Piece 745-1350 

MATH Tutoring 1320. 1330. 1331 Evart years ex 
Patience.  Mister degree. Call Bobby McElroy .  
745-8373 

RENT-A-DJl Dance music for any party Prices to ben 
the bandit Kevin, 745 1443 

Problem 
Pregnancy 
792-6331 

Personals 
DON'T pay your traffic fine! Take a defensive arcing 

class. Great Plains Driving School. 2813 Avenue O. 
744-0334. 

PRACTICAL Jokes, male • female stripagrams, Beg 
Mama Biker. gonNagrems, balloon delineates Lane 
Hollywood Entertainment Co 747-2666 We travel.  

TATTOOS' Clean end sterile Your design or mine 
Spooning in female tattoos by female tattooist. 
747-2656 .  

A FREE GIFT JUST FOR CALLING PLUS 

RAISE UP TO $1,700 IN ONLY 10 DAYS 

Student groups, hats and soronoes needs 

for marketing project on campus. For 
details plus your FREE GIFT. Group offic-

es can 1-800-765-8472 Ext. SO. 

Connecticut family with 3 young 
children needs full time nanny to 
live in. Some household chores, 
must drive and have child care 
experience. References re-
quired. If interested, please con-
tact Susan Jones, 58 Fairfield 
Road, Greenwich, CT 06830. 

ATTRACTIVE Apartment 2114 A 9th, 5165 
2201 A 10th, water pad. $156 No pets 799-3368 

BEAUTIFUL 2li. spacious, kits of light. completely 
furnished Range refrigerator disposal. minsbande,  can 
rail heat end es Large closets Swimming pool Al 
Ms pad Rhonda Townhouses 4402 72nd St 
799-4424 

DUPLEX. Two bedroom. one bath. Central heat and 
air. Stove. refrigerator. Very nice. 2201-8 22nd 
1295. First Mark Property Management, 793-8759 

LYNNWOOD Apartments, 4110 17th Huge one and 
two bedroom. Pool, laundry. great location 
792-0828. 
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Mays repeats as leader on All-SWC team 
By The Associated Press named by his peers as the SWC 

Coach of the Year. 
Here is the team as selected by 

the coaches: 

deadeye three-point shooter Byron 
Smith, Texas Tech rebounding 
demon Will Flemons, and a tie for 
the final spot between Baylor point 
guard deluxe David Wesley, 
Locksley Collie of Texas, and shot-
blocking David Harris of Texas 
A&M, who had over 100 rejections. 

The second team was also deeply 
talented and included Arkansas 
sophomore center Oliver Miller, 
Houston's junior Craig Upchurch, 
junior guard Joey Wright of Texas, 
Texas Christian's ace rebounder 
and scorer Craig Sibley, and 
Baylor's Julius Denton and 

SWC Men's Basketball Standings 

DALLAS — Senior guard Travis 
Mays, the University of Texas 
gifted gunner from Ocala., Fla., 
headlined the 1989-90 Associated 
Press All-Southwest Conference 
basketball team which included two 
members of the regular season 
champion Arkansas Razorbacks. 

Mays, who fought through the last 
fourth of the season with an injured 
shooting hand but still produced 
double digit outings, received eight 
votes from league coaches as the 
SWC Offensive Player of the Year. 

Mays led the SWC with an 
average of 23.9 points per game. 

Other members of the mythical 
first team as picked by the nine 
coaches included sophomores Todd 
Day and Lee Mayberry, the one-two 
offensive punch of the ninth-ranked 
Razorbacks, junior Carl Herrera, 
the University of Houston's scoring 
machine from Guanare, Venezuela, 
and Texas A&M's Tony Milton, 
widely respected as one of the top 
point guards in the nation and the 
only senior on the top five. 

Milton averaged 20.4 points, Day 
19.4 points, Mayberry 15 points, and 
Herrera averaged 16.1 points per 
contest. Milton also was second in 
assists, doling out an average of 6.8 
assisted hoops per contest. 

Gerald KelleyThe University Oady 

Southern Methodist's John Col-
borne, who tied in balloting for the 
fifth and final spot. Sibley, Denton, 
and Colborne are seniors. 

Herrera headed a crack 
newcomer team that included 
Rice's high-scoring Brent Scott, 
who was selected as freshman of 
the year by averaging 15 points and 
8 rebounds per game, Houston's 

Herrera received all nine ballots as 
newcomer of the year. Flemons led 
the SWC in rebounding with an 
average of 10 per game. 

Tony Edmond of Texas Christian, 
whose quick hands led to numerous 
steals, was named the Defensive 
Player of the Year by the coaches. 

For the second straight year, 
Nolan Richardson of Arkansas as 

FIRST TEAM 
Travis Mays, 6-2, 190, Sr., Ocala, 

Fl. Texas, Lee Mayberry, 6-2, 175, 
Soph., Tulsa, OK., Arkansas, Todd 
Day, 6-6, 200, soph, Memphis, Tn., 
Arkansas, Carl Herrera, 6-9, 215, 
Jr., Guanare, Venezuela, Houston, 
Tony Milton, 6-0, 160, Sr., Mid-
dleburg, Fl., Texas A&M. 

SECOND TEAM 
Joey Wright, Texas, Oliver 

Miller, Arkansas, Craig Upchurch, 
Houston, Craig Sibley, TCU, (tie) 
Julius Denton, Baylor, John Col-
borne, SMU. 

ALL NEWCOMER TEAM 
Carl Herrera, Houston, Byron 

Smith, Houston, Brent Scott, Rice, 
Will Flemons, Texas Tech, (tie) 
David Wesley, Baylor, Locksley 
Collie, Texas, and David Hanis, 
Texas A&M. 

OFFENSIVE PLAYER OF THE 
YEAR — Mays, Texas. 

DEFENSIVE PLAYER OF THE 
YEAR — Tony Edmonds, TCU. 

NEWCOMER OF THE YEAR —
Herrera, Houston. 

FRESHMAN OF THE YEAR —
Scott, Rice. 

COACH OF THE YEAR — Nolan 
Richardson, Arkansas. 
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Friday & Saturday: "A Band Called Bob" 

Call for Drink Specials 

Fajitas For 2! 
$13.95 

New Happy Hours: 

3-11 Everyday! 

2411 Main 762-5050 	Gallery & Bar 
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Perkins expresses interest 
in signing with four clubs 
By The Associated Press 

DALLAS — Mavericks forward Sam 
Perkins, saying he still harbors bitter 
feelings toward team management 
over last summer's heated contract 
negotiations, has identified four other 
teams he would consider signing with 
when he becomes an unrestricted free 
agent at the end of the season. 

Perkins said he has not forgotten —
or forgiven — how he was treated 
before grudgingly agreeing to a one-
year contract before the season 
began. Perkins had been seeking a 
five-year deal, but the Mays would of-
fer no more than three. 

"There definitely are some hard 
feelings about them not signing me 
before the season," Perkins told the 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram. "There 
definitely is some static, and I felt 
more hurt last summer than ever 
before. 

"They talked about my value to the 
team until it was time for them to put 
up the money. All of those things 
come to mind, and that will have a lot 
to do with my final decision. There 
are a lot of little things that went un-
said that people don't know about. 
And I have to take all of that to 
heart." 

Roy Tarpley's continued problems, 
Adrian Dantley's decision to waive 

his guaranteed contract to become a 
free agent after the season and his 
subsequent broken leg and the promo-
tion of Richie Adubato to head coach 
have combined to put Perkins' value 
in a new light for the Mavericks. He is 
responding with his best season, in-
creasing his potential value on the 
free-agent market. 

"I have some favorites like the 
Lakers, Chicago, and maybe New 
York and Charlotte," Perkins said, 
"But I just want to see what happens, 
and I don't want to limit my options. 
I'm going to play it by ear. 

"It would be fun to play with Jordan 
again, or Worthy. New York is am 
pealing because it is home, and I 
heard that Charlotte was really in-
terested before this season. That 
wouldn't be too bad since I played col-
lege ball there." 

But the Mavericks remain the 
front-runners, Perkins said, especial-
ly if Adubato is retained as coach. 

"He has really helped me to im-
prove my game," Perkins said. "I've 
become one of the focal points of the 
offense. Teams are now starting to 
double-team me, which is kind of 
unusual. 

"I guess the big difference is that I 
look for my shot a lot more. I have a 
different role in that I'm expected to 
provide some scoring. Now if I have 
the shot, I don't turn it down. 

Finance Association/Financial Management Association 
Present 

Dow Jones Challenge II 
Official rules: 
1. Guess the Dow-Jones Industrial Average at marker closing on Friday, 

March 16, 1990. 
2. All entries are due in the ballot box by 5 pm Friday, March 9th. 
3. The closest guess wins $100.00. 
4. One entry per person, multiple entries are disqualified. 
5. The winners will share the prize in the event of a tie. 
6. Drop this entry in the ballot box at BA 902, BA 172. 

Dow-Jones Industrial Average at closing March 16: 
NAME: 	  
PHONE NUMBER' 	  
ADDRESS: 	  
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bad influence 
nothing is free but trouble. 

I ate ran, 
FRIDAY FRENZY 
March 9th only 
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1:10,91.11117 

4 Weeks Unlimited Tanning for 

epic productions and sadui/diamant present a producer representatives organization/steve tisch production 
a curtis hanson film rob lowe james spader bad influence music by trevor Jones 
edited by bonnie koehler production designer ron foreman director of photography robert elswit 
co-producer bernie goldmann executive producers hchard becker and morhe eisenman 
written by david koepp produced by steve tisch directed by curtis hanson 

CUrocunintsmor 
t.41 LiNt oi 

• 1990 tp.i. 	 l'Argo Plecot. 

793-9505/ 

WOLFF 
SYSTEM 
Q41.0 SG\ 

RESTRICTED 0 

only at LeTan II1 (67th & Indiana 

IPurchase: 3-9-90 

I Expires: 4-13-90 

no penalty for Spring Break, you get 

4 full weeks of tanning - up to 

30 minute sessions.  

UNDER I7 REQUIRES AGCONIPANTING 
PARENT OR ADM T GUARDIAN 

photograph by helmut newton 

Starts Friday, March 9th At Theatres Everywhere 6701 Indiana 
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